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Linking, Importing, 
and Exporting Data 

Y ou' ll want to read this d1apter if you 
already hav data on y m computer 
that you want to pull into Access, or if 

you have created an Access database and want to export its data to another program. Most 
procedures described in this chapter for linking, importing, and exporting data are quick 
and easy to use. However, a few fine points can be tricky, especially if you're working with 
open database connectivity (ODBC), Paradox, or dBASE database files. Luckily, lots of 
online Help is available. Choose one of these topics from the Access Help Index to get 
going quickly: 

• Importing Data 
• Exporting Data 

See Chapter 4 for other ways to share data among Microsoft Office programs. 
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Link. Import. Export: What's the Difference? 
Access gives you several ways to share data with other programs: 

Link Lets you directly access data in another computer database. Any changes 
you make via Access will affect the original database as well as the Access data
base. That is, you'll be working with live data. 

In some earlier versions of Access, linking was called attaching. 

Import Lets you make a separate copy of data from other programs and file formats 
into an Access table. Changes you make via Access will not affect the original data. 
Export Lets you copy data from an Access table to some other program or file 
format, such as Microsoft Word or Excel, or even to a separate Access database. 
The exported data is an entirely separate copy that isn't linked to your original 
Access data in any way. 

After importing or linking data from another program into Access, you can usually use 
that data as though you had created it in Access originally. Files linked from Lotus 1-2-3 
files are read-only. For example, if you import or link a Paradox table into your Access 
database, you can open that table and use it as you would any Access table. 

Similarly, you can use exported Access tables in other programs, just as though you 
had created the exported data in the other program originally. Thus you can export an 
Access table to Paradox format, fire up Paradox, and then open and use the table as you 
would any other "native" Paradox table. 

OLE is a technology that offers another way to combine information from separate 
programs. However, OLE lets you share objects, rather than data. We'll talk about 
OLE in Chapter 8. 

Interacting with Other Databases 
You can import or link data from any of these database formats: 

• dBASE III, III+, IV, and 5. 
• Paradox versions 3.x, 4.x, and 5.0. 
• Microsoft FoxPro versions 2.0, 2.5, 2.6, and 3.0. 



Automating Import and 
Export Procedures 
You can use a macro or Visual Basic proce
dure to automate importing, linking, and 
exporting certain types of data. Here are 
the macro and Visual Basic actions you'll 
need to use: 

TransferDatabase Lets you import or 
export data between the current Access 
database and another database. See the 
TransferDatabase Action and Transfer
Database Method topics in the Access 
Help Index. 

TransferSpreadSheet Lets you import 
or export data between the current Access 
database and a spreadsheet file. See the 
TransferSpreadsheet Action and Transfer
Spreadsheet Method topics· in the Access 
Help Index. 
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TransferText Lets you import or export 
data between the current Access database 
and a text file. See the TransferText Action 
and Transfer Text Method topics in the 
Access Help Index. 

SendObject Lets you create Microsoft 
Excel (*.xis), rich text format (*.rtf), MS
DOS text (*.txt), HTML (*.htm), or HTX/ 
IDC (*.htx, *.ide) output from a table, 
query, form, report, or module and then 
send that output in an electronic mail 
message. See the SendObject Action and 
SendObject Method topics in the Access 
Help Index. 

Parts Four and Five of this book introduce 
macros and Visual Basic. 

• ODBC databases, including Microsoft SQL Server. You'll need a properly installed 
and configured ODBC driver. 

• Databases created with the Microsoft Jet database engine, including Microsoft 
Access (versions l.x, 2.0, 7 .0) and Microsoft Visual Basic. 

• Databases kept in Microsoft Excel worksheets, versions 5.0 and 7.0. 
• HTML and HTX tables and lists. 
• Lotus 1-2-3 files (read-only when linked). 

Before you bring data from one of these other formats into an Access database, you 
need to decide whether to link to that data or import your own copy of it. Table 7.1 lists 
some points that can help you decide. 
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Access 97 does not automatically include the drivers for Paradox and Lotus 1-2-3 
.....,......, .... files when you install it. You can get these drivers by installing the Office 97 Valu

Pak. This option is included on the CD-ROM of the Microsoft Office Professional 
Edition 97. The ValuPak can also be downloaded from Microsoft's Web site: 
choose Help ~ Microsoft on the Web ~ Free Stuff from the Access menus. See 
Access 97 Help for more information on what the ValuPak provides. 

I TABLE 7.1: DIFFERENCES BElWEEN IMPORTED AND LINKED TABLES 

IMPORTED TABLE 

Copied from the external table to your 
open database. (Requires extra disk 
storage.) 

Use when you no longer need to have the 
original application update the table. 

Converted to Access format and works 
exactly like a table you created from 
scratch. 

You can change any properties, including 
the structure, of an imported table . 

Access can work faster with 
imported tables. 

Deleting the table deletes the copy from 
your open database. 

Access translates certain data types of the 
original table to Access data types. 

LINKED TABLE 

Linked to your open database. No copies 
are made. (Conserves disk storage.) 

Use when you still need to have the origi
nal application update the table. 

Retains its original database format, but 
"acts like" an Access table. 

You can change some properties, but you 
can't change the structure of a linked table. 

Access may work more slowly with 
linked tables. 

Deleting the table deletes the link only, 
not the external table. 

No data type translations are necessary. 

Where You'll See Imported/Linked Tables 
When you import or link data from another database, Access treats the data as it would 
one of its own tables. For linked tables, however, special icons in the database window 
indicate that the data is not originally from Access. 

In Figure 7.1 we linked Access tables named Exp ' n S ateg des, Expense Detail , and 
Expense Reports (from another Access database); a Paradox tabl.e named Biolife; and a 
dBASE table named Grades to an open rder Entryl database. We also imported a table 
named Sales from a Microsoft Excel worksheet. Notic that the icon next to lhe ti.nked 
tables include an arrow symbol to indicate a link to the external tables; however, the icon 
next to the Sales table looks like any other Access table icon. 



anaMu• 
Special/ink 

icons indicate 
linked tables. 

Linked Paradox table Linked Access tables 

I .. ·- I ..,_ I 
L +Px BIOLIFE 

llliJ Customers 

llliJ Employees 

+llliJ Expense Categories 

+llliJ Expense Details 

+llliJ Expense Reports 

+dB Grades 

llliJ My Company Information 

llliJ Order Details 

llliJ Orders 

llliJ Payment Methods 

llliJ Payments 

llliJ Products 

llliJ Sales 

llliJ Shipping Methods 

Linked dBASE table 
Imported table 
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Importing or Linking a Table 
Here are the general steps for importing or linking tables. The exact procedures will 
depend on the type of data you're importing or linking. Refer to the appropriate section 
below for more details. 

1. Open (or create) the database you want to import or link the table to and switch to 
the database window if it isn't visible. 

2. Do one of the following, depending on whether you are importing or linking: 

• To import, choose File )oo Get External Data )oo Import, or right-click on the data
base window (the shaded part, not a table name) and choose Import. Or click 
on the Tables tab on the database window, click on the database window's New 
button, and then double-click on Import Table in the New Table dialog box. 

• To link, choose File )oo Get External Data )oo Link Tables, or right-click on the data
base window and choose Link Tables. Or click on the Tables tab on the database 
window, click on the database window's New button, and then double-click on 
Link Table in the New Table dialog box. 
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M#@ljjt##W 
A Link dialog 

box for linking 
an Excel table. 

You cannot delete rows from linked Excel tables or text files . 

3. Choose the type of data you want to import or link in the Files Of Type drop-down 
list. For example, click on the drop-down list button next to Files Of Type and then 
click on Paradox to import or link a Paradox table. 

4. Locate the file name you want to import or link and then click on it in the list below 
Look in. Figure 7.2 shows a typical Link dialog box; the Import dialog box is similar. 

The techniques for locating drives, folders, and files in the Link and Import dialog 
boxes are the same ones that work in the Open and File New Database dialog boxes 
(see Chapters 1 and 5, respectively). 

5. Click on the Import or Link button or double-click on the file name you want to 

import or link. 

• 
3.Choose a file name. 2.Choose a folder. 4.Ciick on Link (or Import) . 

::::J T eJil or properly: I find Now 

1.Choose a file format. 
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6. Respond to any additional prompts and dialog boxes that appear. 

• If you're linking a dBASE or FoxPro table, you'll be prompted to choose one or 
more existing indexes to associate with the table. Choosing indexes will speed 
up access to the linked table. 

• If you're importing or linking a table from Paradox or a SQL database, you may 
be prompted for a password. This password is set in the external program and 
is different from an Access ~ser password. 

Passwords of linked tables are stored in your database so that you can open the 
~oo;;;o-.:~. table later by double-clicking on it in the Access database window. Be aware that 

the database password is stored in an unencrypted form. If you need to protect 
sensitive data in the linked table, you should implement user-level security, rather 
than use a database password . (See Chapter 18 and the Help Index topic Linking 
Tables, Password-Protected Databases.) 

7. Click on OK if you see a message saying the operation is complete. 
8. If the Import or Link dialog box remains on your screen, you can repeat steps 3 

through 7 until you've imported or linked all the tables you want. When you're 
done, click on the Close button as needed. 

For more help on importing and linking tables, go to the Access Help Contents, 
open the Creating, Importing, And Linking Tables book, open the Importing Or Linking 
Tables book, and then double-click on an appropriate topic. You also can look up topics 
and subtopics under Importing Data and Linking Data in the Access Help Index. 

Importing or linking Paradox Tables 
' Access can import or link tables (.db files) from Paradox version 3, 4, and 5. Follow 

these steps: 

1. Start from the Access database window and choose the Import or Link command. 
(Two easy starting points are to choose the File> Get External Data commands on 
the menu bar, or right-click on the database window and choose Import or Link 
Tables from the shortcut menu.) 

2. Choose Paradox from the Files Of Type drop-down list. 
3. Locate the file you want to import or link and then double-click on it in the list 

below Look In. You may be prompted for a password. 
4. Type the password that was assigned to the table in Paradox and then click on OK. 
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5. Click on OK when you see the message saying the operation is complete. 
6. Repeat steps 3 through 5 as needed. When you're done, click on Close. 

Having trouble? Perhaps the following tips will help: 

• A linked Paradox table must have a primary key (.px) file if you intend to update 
it through Access. If that file is not available, Access won't be able to link the 
table. Without a primary key, you'll only be able to view the linked table, not to 
change it. 

• In general, any ancillary file that Paradox maintains for a table (such as a· .mb file 
for memo fields) should be available to Access. 

• Because Access can't open OLE objects stored in a linked or imported Paradox 
table, no OLE fields will appear when you open the table in Access. 

• When linking a shared Paradox table that resides on a server, you must set the 
ParadoxNetPath key in the Windows Registry to the path of the Paradox. net or 
Pdoxus rs. net file . Furthermore, if you're using Paradox version 4 or 5 to share data 
in your workgroup, you also must set the ParadoxNetStyle key to 4.x. For Paradox 
version 3 tables, set this key to 3.x (the default is 4.x). 

For more details about importing and linking Paradox tables, ask the Office Assistant 
to search for Import Or Link A Paradox Table. You can also search for Registry or Registry 
Editor with the Office Assistant for details about using the Registry Editor. 

Making changes incorrectly in the Registry Editor can produce unexpected results 
in Access. Be sure to l;>ack up all or part of the Registry before making changes in 
the Registry Editor. See the topic Backing Up The Registry in the Registry Editor's 
Help Index for details. 

Importing or Linking dBASE and FoxPro Files 
Access can import or link tables (.dbf files) from dBASE III, IV, and dBASE 5 and from 
FoxPro 2.0, 2.5, 2.6, and 3.0. Here are the basic steps for importing or linking a dBASE 
or FoxPro table: 

1. Start from the Access database window and choose the Import or Link command. 
2. Choose dBASE III, dBASE IV, dBASE 5, Microsoft FoxPro, or Microsoft FoxPro 3.0 

from the Files Of Type drop-down list. 
3. Locate the file you want to import or link and then double-click on it in the list 

below Look In. 
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4. Double-click on the index file you want to use if the Select Index Files dialog box 
appears. Repeat this step until you've specified all the index files associated with 
the .dbf file you chose in step 3, and respond to any other prompts that appear. 
When you're done, click on the Close or Cancel button. 

5. Click on OK when you see the message that the operation is complete. 
6. Repeat steps 3 through 5 as needed. When you're done, click on Close. 

When linking dBASE or FoxPro files, keep these points in mind: 

• To improve performance later, you can have Access use one or more existing dBASE 
index files (.ndx or .mdx) or FoxPro index files (.idx or .cdx). The index files are 
tracked in a special information file (.inf) and are maintained automatically when 
you update the table through Access. 

• If you use dBASE or Fox Pro to update data in a linked .dbf file, you must manually 
update the associated indexes; otherwise, Access won't be able to use the linked table. 

• If you move or remove any .ndx, .mdx, or .inf files that Access i.s using, then 
Access won't be able to open the linked table. 

• To link tables on a read-only drive or CD-ROM drive, Access must store the .inf 
file on a writable directory. To specify this directory, you must specify the path for 
the .inf file in the Windows Registry. 

For more about updating, look up Import Or Link A dBase Or FoxPro Table with the 
Office Assistant . Search for Registry or Registry Editor with the Office Assistant for details 
about using the Registry Editor. 

Importing or linking SQL Tables 
If everything is properly set up, you can use Access and ODBC drivers to open tables on 
Microsoft SQL Servers and other SQL database servers on a network. Here are the basic 
steps for linking or importing SQL database tables: 

I. Start from the Access database window and choose the Import or Link command. 
2. Choose ODBC Databases from the Files Of Type drop-down list. 
3. Click the Machine Data Source tab in the Select Data Source dialog box if you want 

to work with data from another user or system. Double-click on the SQL data source 
you want to use. (If necessary, you can define a new data source for any installed 
ODBC driver by clicking on the New button and following the instructions that 
appear. After creating the new data source, you can double-click on it to continue. 
Alternatively, you can manage your ODBC data sources by double-clicking on the 
32-bit ODBC icon in Control Panel.) 
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4. Complete the remaining dialog boxes that appear, clicking on OK as needed to pro
ceed. (These dialog boxes depend on the data source you chose.) For example, you 
may be prompted ·for the following: 

• Your login ID and password 
• Whether you want to save the login ID and password (if you're linking) 
• The tables you want to import or link 
• The fields that uniquely identify each record 

5. Click on Close when you're finished importing or linking. 

If you're having trouble with the importing or linking procedure, consider these 
points: 

• Before connecting to a SQL database, you must install the proper ODBC driver for 
your network and SQL database. You can find information on this procedure by 
looking up the Installing Drivers topic in the Access Help Index. 

• Access includes the ODBC drivers for Microsoft SQL Server, Access, Paradox, 
dBASE, FoxPro, Excel, Oracle 7, and Text. Before using any other OBDC driver, 
check with its vendor to verify that it will work properly. 

• If you'll want to edit a linked SQL table, that table usually must contain a unique 
index. If no unique index exists, you can create one by executing a data-definition 
query within Access. For information on data-definition queries, open the Microsoft 
Jet SQL Reference book in the Access Help Contents, open the Data Definition Lan
guage book, and then double-click on the CREATE INDEX Statement topic. 

• If the SQL table's structure changes after you link it, you'll need to use the Linked \ 
Table Manager to refresh your link to the table (see "Using the Linked Table Man
ager" later in the chapter) or delete and recreate the link. 

• If an error occurs while you're importing, linking, or using a SQL table, the prob
lem may be with your account on the SQL database server or the database itself. 
Please contact your SQL database administrator for assistance. 

For more about the subtleties of importing and linking SQL tables, look up Import Or 
Link An SQL Table with the Office Assistant. 

Importing or Linking Other Access Databases 
Normally you'll want to store all the tables, forms, reports, and other objects that make 
up a given application in a single Access database. But in a large company, different 
departments might create their own separate Access databases. Fortunately, it's easy to 
import objects (tables, queries, forms, reports, macros, and modules) r link tables from 
other unopened Access databases into your open database. Then you can use the 
objects as if they were part of your currently open Access database. This method is 
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much easier than using copy and paste to copy several related objects at once. Also, 
linked tables allow many users to share a single copy of their data over a network. 

You can import just the structure or both the structure and data of Access tables. 
loiiiiiiiliiiilill If you intend to import objects (forms, reports, queries, and so forth) for use with 

tables in the open database, the name and structure of the tables in the open 
database must match the name and structure of the tables originally used to cre
ate the objects you're importing. 

M#ftQ;IUM 
The Link Tables 

dialog box. 

To import objects or link tables from an unopened Access database: 

1. Choose the Import or Link command from the Access database window. 
2. Choose Microsoft Access from the Files Of Type list. 
3. Locate the Access database you want to import or link and then double-click on it 

in the list below Look In. 
4. Do one of the following: 

• To link: You'll see the Link Tables dialog box shown in Figure 7.3; skip to step 6. 
• To import objects: You'll see the Import Objects dialog box shown in Figure 7.4; 

continue with step 5. 

5. Click on the tab for the type of object you want to import if you're importing 
objects. As Figure 7.4 shows, your options are Tables, Queries, Forms, Reports, Mac
ros, and Modules. For additional import options, click on the Options button (see 
Figure 7 .4) and then choose any of the options shown. (For help with the options, 
click on the ? button at the upper-right corner of the Import Objects dialog box, 
and then click on the place you need help with.) 

Lmk T abies H r.l l 

~Jlkl~_ .. ,_ .. _ , _ _ .. ,_ .. , __ ,_ ,_ ,_ .. _, ...... 
E~epen~e C..teg01le~ 
Expense Detailo 
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Switchboard Items 
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M#dQ;lUM 
The Import 

Objects dialog 
box after click

ing on the 
Options button 

and the 
Tables tab. 

Import Objects 613 
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Import T •bles ~._.,~ 

r. Definition and Q.ata 

r De{i1ition only 
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6. Use any of the following techniques to select the object(s) you want to import or 
link and then click on OK to continue. 

• To select all the objects of a particular type in one fell swoop, click on the 

Select All button. 
• To deselect all the selected objects, click on the Deselect All button. 

• To select one object that isn't selected yet, or to deselect an object that is selected, 
click on its name. 

Access will import or link all the objects you selected and return to the database 

window. 

The opposite of importing or linking a database is splitting it-a trick that can make 
your database run faster over networks. You can use the Database Splitter Wizard 
(Tools~ Add-Ins~ Database Splitter) to split a database into one file that contains 
the tables and another that contains the queries, forms, reports, macros, and mod
ules. See Chapter 1 8 for details. 

Using Linked T~bles 
After linking a table from another database, you can use it almost like any other Access 

table. You can enter and update data, use existing queries, forms, and reports, or develop 



Another Reason 
to Use Wizards 

Objects created with Access Wizards are 
perfect candidates for linking or import
ing into other Access databases that also 
contain objects created with those Wiz
ards. For instance, if you use the Database 
Wizard or Table Wizard (with default set
tings) to create Customers tables in two 
Access databases-Order Entry and 
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Service Call Management, for example
those tables will have the same structure 
in both databases. If you then import into 
the Service Call Management database a 
report that was designed to print the Cus
tomers table in the Order Entry database, 
that report should work perfectly on the 
Customers table in the Service Order Pro
cessing database. 

new ones. So even if the data resides in separate programs on separate computers, Access 
can use the external table almost as if you had created it from scratch in your open data
base. The only real restrictions are 

• You can't change the structure of a linked table. 
• You can't delete rows from a linked Excel table or text file. 
• Lotus 1-2-3 files that you link to an Access database are read-only. 

After importing a table from another database, you can use it exactly like any other 
,.....,..,.. ... Access table. Access will never know that your imported table wasn't originally 

one of its own. 

Setting Properties of Linked Tables 
Although you can't add, delete, or rearrange fields of a linked table, you can set some 
table properties, including the Format, Input Mask, Decimal Places, and Caption. You 
change these properties in the table design view (see Chapter 6). In the database win
dow you can right-click on the table name on the Tables tab, choose Properties, and 
change the Description property. 

Anytime you click in a General or Lookup properties box in the Field Properties area 
of the table design window, the Hint box in the right side of the window will tell 
you if the selected property cannot be changed. 
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Renaming linked or Imported Tables 
Most objects will have their original file names when you import or link them to Access. 
After you've imported or linked such a file, however, you can give it a more descriptive 
name in your Access database window. For instance, you could rename an imported or 
linked dBASE table from CredCard to Credit Cards (From dBASE). 

To rename an imported or linked table quickly, right-click on its name in the data
base window, choose Rename from the shortcut menu, type a new name, and then 
press Enter. 

Speeding Up linked Tables 
Although linked tables behave a lot like Access tables, they're not actually stored in 
your Access database. Each time you view linked data, Access must retrieve records 
from another file that may be on another computer in the network or in a SQL data
base. You might grow some gray hairs waiting for this to happen. 

These guidelines can help speed up performance in a linked table on a network or 
SQL database: 

• Avoid jumping to the last record of a large table unless you need to add new records. 
• View only the data you absolutely need and don't scroll up and down unnecessarily. 
• Create a form that has the Data Entry property on the Data tab set to Yes. That way, 

if you frequently add new records to a linked table, Access won't bother to display 
any existing records from the table when you enter data (see Chapter 13). This data 

entry mode (also called add mode) can be much faster than opening the form in edit 
mode and jumping to the last record. (If you need to see all the records again, 
choose Records )o- Remove Filter/Sort.) 

Here are three more ways to open a form or table in data entry mode: (1) Choose 
Records >- Data Entry after opening a table or form; (2) choose Open Form In 
Add Mode as the Command for a form you've added to a switchboard with the 
Switchboard Manager (see Chapters 3 and 21 ); or (3) in a macro design window 
use the OpenForm action to open a form and set the action's Data Mode action 
argument to Add (see Chapter 20). 

• Use queries and filters to limit the number of records that you view in a form or 
datasheet. 
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• Avoid using functions, especially domain-aggregate functions such as DSum( ), 
anywhere in your queries. These functions require Access to process all the data in 
the linked table. See Chapter- 10 for more about these functions. 

• Avoid locking records longer than you need to when sharing external tables with 
other users on a network. Hogging the locks will slow response time for others 
and make you unpopular in a hurry. See Chapter 18 for more about using Access 
on a network. 

Using the Linked Table Manager 

W#MQ;IUM 
The Linked Table 
Manager dialog 
box for a data
base with sev-

eral/inked files. 

Access stores information about links to tables in your database. If you move the file 
that contains the linked table to another folder, Access won't be able to open the linked 
table. Fortunately, the Linked Table Manager can find the moved tables and fix things 
up quickly. Here's how to use it: 

1. Open the database that you've linked the objects to. 
2. Choose Tools ~ Add-Ins ~ Linked Table Manager to open the Linked Table Man

ager dialog box (see Figure 7.5). This dialog box shows the linked objects and the 
full path names of the associated source files. 

3. Click on the appropriate checkboxes to select the linked tables you want to update. 
If you select a table accidentally, click on its checkbox again to deselect (clear) the 
box. Or click on the Select All or Deselect All buttons to check or clear all the check
boxes in one step. 

4. Select (check) Always Prompt For New Location to force the Linked Table Manager 
to request the location for each table you checked in step 3. 

ttl lmkcd Table Manage• EJ 

P +Iilli Asset Categories [ ·\My Documents\Asset Twcking1 mdbl 
(;;: +Px • t 

r +Iilli E<pense C•legories (C:\My DocumentsiE<penses1 .mdb) 

r +Iilli E<pense Details (C: \ My DocumenlsiE<penses1 mdb) 

II +lilll E<pense Reports (C:\My Documents\E<penses1 mdb) 

r +dB Grades (C:\OFFICE\PDOXWIN\CONNECT\Grades dbf) 

r ~prompt for new location 

~ 
I 

• 
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5. Click on OK. 

6. Usc the Select New Location Of dialog box that appears next to find the folder that 

contains the moved source table, and then double-click on the file name that con

tains the linked table. Repeat this step as needed. 

The Select New Location Of dialog box works the same way as the Open, File New 
Database, Import, and Link dialog boxes you already know and love. See Chapters 1 
and 5 for techniques you can use in these dialog boxes. 

7. Click on OK when Access tells you that the links were refreshed successfully; then 

click on Close in the Linked Table Manager dialog box. 

What the Linked Table 
Manager Cannot Do 

The Linked Table Manager is great for 
finding files that have wandered off to a 
different folder or disk drive or have been 
renamed. However, if anyone has renamed 
the linked table or changed its password, 
Access won't be able to find the table and 
the Linked Table Manager won't be able to 
fix the problem. In these cases, you must 

delete the link and then relink the table with 
the correct table name and/or password. 

Also, don't expect the Linked Table 
Manager to move the database or table 
files for you. For that job, you'll need to use 
Windows Explorer or My Computer. Or go 
to any Access Open, File New Database, 
Link, Import, or Select New Location Of 
dialog box; then right-click on an empty 
area below the Look In list, choose Explore 
from the shortcut menu, and explore as 
you would with Windows Explorer. 

When you no longer neecl to use a linked table (or Access can't find it because someone 

has renamed it or changed its password), you can delete the link. To do this, open the 

database window that contains the linked table and click on the Tables tab. Then click 

on the table whose link you want to delete and press the Delete key. When asked if 

you're sure you want to delete the link, click on Yes. 

nemernber that cldeting a link deletes the information used to access the linked table, 

but it has absolutely no effect on the table itself. You can rdink the table at any time. 
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Importing or Linking Spreadsheets and Text Files 

pilflQ;IUM 
Importing a 

range of cells 
from an Excel 

spreadsheet 
into an 

Access table. 

You can import or link any of these spreadsheet and text formats into Access tables: 

• Microsoft Excel versions 2, 3, 4, and S, Excel 7 (also known as Excel for Windows 95 
or Excel 95), and Excel 8 (Excel 97). 

• Lotus 1-2-3 or 1-2-3 for Windows (.wk1, .wk3, and .wk4 files). Lotus files that are 
linked are read-only. 

• Delimited text (values are separated by commas, tabs, or other characters). 
• Fixed-width text, including Microsoft Word Merge (each field value is a certain 

width). 

When importing from a text file, you can create a new table or append the data to 

an existing table. If your spreadsheet or text file contains field names in the first row, 
Access can use them as field names in the table. 

Access looks at the first row of data and does its best to assign the appropriate data type 
for each field you import. For example, importing cells A1 through ClO from the spread
sheet at the top of Figure 7.6 creates the Access table at the bottom of the figure. Here we 

When you import cells A 1 
through C10 of this 
Excel spreadsheet. .. 

... Access creates this table. 

• 

;;; .. .. .I[ )( 

I ' 
las!. Hamel Fhst Nama I SalaJY 
Burns Joe m.o~.oo f-
Burns I Sunny $2B ,OQ9_J)J 

1-
1-

Gladstone Wiima $35,5Q_O.OO 

1-
Granalabar Wanda $4-5.000.00 

1- Kenobe l Obeewan $25,990 DO I Maricks Keith $55 ,000 00 
f-

St!<lpprnan Hanley I $35,o00.00 f-
Ujest Shirley $45,QI:!J.OO 

I )If! Wilson Chavelita $45 ,100 00 

1-

Record: ...!.tLtJ I 1 )l .. l••l ot9 
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Mitijij;lftM 
Importing from 
a delimited text 

file into an 
Access table. 

told Access to use the first row of the range (row 1) as field labels. Values in row 2 (the first 
row of "real" data) were then used to determine the data types for each field. 

You can change the field names and data types assigned to an imported table during 
the import procedure. Alternatively, you can create an empty table with the field names 
and data types you want and then append an imported text file to the empty table. In 
Figure 7.7 we imported a delimited text file in which each field is separated by a comma 
and text fields are enclosed in quotes. Again we asked Access to use the first row as field 
labels. Access used the second row to determine each field's data type. 

Figure 7.8 shows the results of importing a fixed-width text file into an Access table. 
This time, we told Access the field name to use for each field. (Access correctly figured 
out the other details, such as field position and data type.) 

When you import this 
delimited text file ... 

... Access creates this table. 

''Burns'',''Sunny'',$28000.00 
"G1a.dstone" 1 "1Jilma." 1 $35500.00 
"Grano!abar" 1 "l!Janda" 1 $45000.00 
"Kenobe" 1 "Obeewan", $25990.00 
''Maricks'',''Keith",$55000.00 
''Strapproan'',''Hanley'',$35000.00 
''Ujest'' 1 ''Shirley'' 1 $45000.00 
"lJilson","Chavelita",$45100 . 00 

$38 ,OCXlOO 

1 
$~ .Q()J.OO 
$35,500 DO 

I if45 ,ooo.oo 
$25,990.00 
i£55 ,000.00 
$35 ,dbtfao· 
S45,000.00 

L 't45,_1 DO DO 

• 
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Importing from 

a fixed-width 
text file into an 

Access table. 

When you import this 
fixed-width text file ... 

... Access creates this table 
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Sunny 
1Jilma 
1Janda 
ObeetJan 
Keith 
Hanley 
Shirley 
Chavelit.a 

$38000.00 I' 
$28000.00 

$35500. DO II 
$45000.00 
$25990.00 
$55000.00 
$35ooo. oo I 
$'15000.00 
$45100.00 

I 

• 

Importing or Linking Spreadsheets 
Importing or linking a spreadsheet into Access is a snap thanks to the Import Spreadsheet 
Wizard. But before you import or link, remember that the data in your spreadsheet must 
be arranged so that: 

• Each value in a given field contains the same type of data. 
• Each row contains the same fields. 
• The first row in the spreadsheet contains either field names or the first actual data you 

want to import, or you've defined a named range for the data you want to import. 

If the spreadsheet you intend to use doesn't fit this specification, you'll need to fix 
it before importing or linking it into Access. 
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MilflQ:IUM 
This Import 

Spreadsheet 
Wizard dialog 
box appears if 

your worksheet 
contains multi

ple sheets or 
named ranges. 
If you're linking 
an Excel work
sheet, the Link 

Spreadsheet 
Wizard dialog 

box will be the 
same except 

for its title bar. 

... 

To import or link a spreadsheet: 

1. Start from the Access database window in which the table should appear and 
choose the Import or Link command. 

2. Choose the spreadsheet format you want to import from the Files Of Type drop-down 
list. Your choices are Microsoft Excel (for importing or linking) and Lotus 1-2-3 (for 
importing only). 

3. Locate the spreadsheet file you want to import or link and then double-click on it in 
the list below Look In. The Wizard will take over. If your worksheet contains a named 

range or multiple sheets, you'll see a dialog box similar to Figure 7.9 (the Import 
Spreadsheet Wizard and Link Spreadsheet Wizard dialog boxes are the same, except 
for their title bars). 

4. Choose whether to Show Worksheets or Show Named Ranges, click on the work
sheet or named range you want to use, and then click on Next. Figure 7.10 shows 
the next dialog box you'll see. 

5. If the first row of the range you're importing or linking contains labels that you 
want to usc as field names for the table, select (check) First Row Contains Column 

Headings. If you don't check this box, Access will start importing or linking data 
with the first row of the range and will assign the name field followed by a sequen
tial number as the field names (Field1, Field2, Field3, ... ). Click on Next to continue 

to a dialog box that lets you choose whether to import the data into a new table or 
into an existing table. 

~ Import Sprcmlollael \!lizard £J 

Your spreadsheet f1le contains more than one sheet or range Which sheet or range would you 
like? 

r Show~orksheels al ::~ry _I nhJ1motiC:Il 

r. Show Named flanges 

• 
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This dialog box 
Jets you specify 

whether the 
first imported or 

linked row 
contains field 

names. In this 
example we're 
importing the 

spreadsheet 
shown at the 

top of 
Figure 7.6. 

Again, the Link 
Spreadsheet 

Wizard dialog 
box is similar. 
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iii Import Spreadsheet Wrzard EJ 

Microsoft Access can use )001.1' cobnn heo<ings as field nomes for )001.1' table. Does the fist row 
speclied contail column headings? 

• 

6. Click on your choice and choose a table in the open database if you select In an 

Existing Table:. Click on Next. 
7. If you're importing, you'll see the dialog box shown in Figure 7 .11. From here you 

can specify information about each field you're importing. To tell the Wizard which 
field you want to define, click anywhere on the sample data for that field in the lower 
part of the dialog box. Then fill in the Field Name box, specify whether the field is 
indexed by choosing No, Yes (Duplicates OK), or Yes (No Duplicates) from the 
Indexed drop-down list, and specify a data type by choosing an option from the Data 
Type drop-down list (if available) . If you prefer to skip the field-that is, not to 
import it-select (check) Do Not Import Field (Skip) . Repeat step 7 as needed and 
then click on Next. 

8. If you're importing, the next dialog box will let you specify how Access should 
assign the primary key. You can let Access add the primary key, choose your own 
primary key from a drop-down list of available field names, or omit the primary 
key. After making your selection, click on Next to continue. 

9. The last dialog box lets you specify a table name if you chose to import data into a 
new table. If you're importing, you also can choose whether to analyze the new 
table's structure with the Table Analyzer Wizard. (Chapter 16 describes the Table 
Analyzer Wizard.) Complete this dialog box and then click on Finish. 

10. If you're asked for permission to overwrite an existing table, click on Yes to over
write the table and continue with step 10 or click on No to return to step 8. 

11. When Access tells you that it has finished importing or linking the table, click on 
OK. You'll see the new table name in the database window. 

~ 
Ill 
..c 
Ill .... 
Ill c 
Ill 

Cl 
c:: 

·;:; 
Ill 

~ 
u 
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1#(3Q;lQII 
This dialog box 
lets you specify 
the field name, 

indexing, and 
data type for 

each imported 
field, and it lets 

you skip fields 
as needed. 

2.Choose options for the selected field . 

[ 

lfjj Import Spreadsheet Wizard 1El 

You can spec(1,.1 information about e~ch of the fields you are importing Select fields in lhe area 
below You can then mod~y field information in the 'Field Option<' orea 

Flold QpiOn, 

F'JftlciN<'I!l!ll ,.-,..,.,--------.,, 

jndexed: r Do not import field ~kip) 

!:! ext > J E•msh 
-----.J 

< ~ack 

1.Ciick anywhere in the field you want to change. 

Importing or Linking Text Files 
A delimited text file is one in which fields are separated by a special character, such as a 
comma or tab, and each record ends with a carriage-return/linefeed combination. 
Typically, character data items are enclosed in quotation marks as shown at the top of 
Figure 7.7. 

A (!xed width text file is one in which each field is a specified width, and each record 
ends with a carriage return/linefeed combination (see the top of Figure 7.8). 

Before importing or linking a text file, make sure it's arranged so that each value in a 
given field contains the same type of data and the same fields appear in every row. The 
first row can contain the field names you want Access to use when creating the table. 

The procedure for importing or linking text files is controlled by a Wizard that's fast 
and painless to use. In fact, reading these steps takes much longer than doing them: 

1. Start from the Access database window in which the table should appear and 
choose the Import or Link command. 

2. Choose Text Files from the files Of Type drop-down list. 
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3. Locate the text file you want to import or link and then double-click on it in the list 
below Look In. The Wizard will take over (see Figure 7.12). 

4. Choose the format that describes your data if Access didn't guess the correct format 
(either Delimited or Fixed Width) and then click on Next. 

The Advanced button in the Text Import Wizard and Link Text Wizard dialog 
__ .... boxes lets you define, save, load, and delete import specifications. You can use an 

import specification if you want more control over such things as the order of 
dates, date delimiters, time delimiters, and other details. In most cases, it's not 
necessary to use the Advanced button because the Wizard defines the specifica
tion for you. There's more about using import specifications later in this chapter. 

lddOilUt• 
The first Text 

Import Wizard 
dialog box lets 

you choose a 
format for 

importing your 
data. If you're 

linking the text 
file, the Link Text 

Wizard dialog 
box will look the 
same except for 

its title bar. 

5. What happens next depends on your choice in step 4: 

• If you chose Delimited, you'll see the dialog box shown in Figure 7.13. Choose 
the delimiter that separates your fields, specify whether the first row of text 
contains field names, and specify the character that encloses text within fields 
(the Text Qualifier). As you make choices, the sample data in the dialog box 
will reflect your changes, so you can see immediately whether your choices 
make sense. 

The wiz<11d has decided thalyoo.M dalo is in • 'Oermted' format If~ im\. choose the format 
thaiiiiOfe coneclljl descri>eo l'Ol.f dala. 

Choose the format lhel best desctilet )IOU' dala: ===~= 

r- j l:!~edi · CMracters such as comma cr tab aep..rate each field 

C FD!ed ~dh • Foelds are aligned in coUnn8 with 'Pa<:eS between each rMOid 

".I.a.st Name' "Fi rst 11rune" . 'Salary " 
"Burns " , "Joe". $38000 . 00 
" Bw.·ns '' . "Sunny". $28000 . 00 
"Gl<>.dstone" , ' Wilma". $35500 00 
"Grl!lllolabar " . "Wanda" . $45000 . 00 
"Jo:enobe". "Obeewan" , $25990 00 
"Kar icks " . "Keith" . $55000 00 
"Strappman" , "Hanley",$35000 00 
"Ujest". "Shirley". $45000 00 
"Wilson". "Chaveli ta". $45100 00 

Adyanced .. Cancel 

TXT 

• 
X 
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ljtij@llll 
This Text Import 

Wizard dialog 
box lets you 

choose the 
delimiter and 
text qualifier 

(enclosing char
acter for fields) 
for a delimited 

text file. You also 
can specify 

whether the 
first row of text 

contains field 
names. The 

Link Text Wiz
ard dialog box 

is simi/at: 

till lllHIImporl Wizard £j 

Vlhal delimiter :::eparales yollf fields? Selecl the appropriate delimiter and see how ,your text is 
affe1:ted rn the preview below 

Cl·1oo>e lf te Delrrniler that separates _yoLlr fields: 

r Tab r Semicolon r. Comma r Space 

,6.d;i.::lllced < !!ack finish 

...., 

• If you chose Ihed, you'll see the dialog box shown in Figure 7.]4. You might 
not need to change any of the settings, but if you do, the instructions in the 
dialog box explain how (it's easy!) . As you specify the field breaks and field 

widths, the sample data in the dialog box will reflect your changes. 

6. Complete the dialog box shown in Figure 7.13 or 7.14 and click on Next. 

7. Skip to step H if you're linking a text file. 

Or 

Use the next dialog box to choose whether to store your data in a new table or an 

existing table if you're importing a text file: 

• To save the data in a new table, select In A New Table, click on Next, and con

tinue with step H. 
• To add the imported data to the end of an existing table, choose In An 

Existing Table, use the drop-clown list to select the existing table, and then 

click on Next. Skip to step 10. 
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Tne wiza~d has made some guesses about """"e l"U field bleaks occur. ~ .. ~hey Clllred? If 
1 not. )IOU can IMka ~·now 

Linea ¥Mit arrOW$ ~ roeld btaaks. 

To CREATE a )!I~ lne. qklc,l!l tt~ di!ued postion. 
To DELETE a ill~ lne. doi.bl~ c!Ck oolhe lne. 
To MOVE a bleak lne. click and cllagl 

10 20 30 

Adyanced ... l 

40 50 

• 
X 

When you add imported data to the end of an existing table, each field in the data file 
you're importing must have the same data type as the corresponding field in the des
tination table, each field must be in the same order, the data must not duplicate data 
in primary key fields, and the data must not violate any validation rules. If you're using 
the first row as field names, the field names in your data file must exactly match the 
names of your table fields. (Appropriate error messages appear if the data breaks any 
rules, and Access gives you a chance to continue importing data or to cancel the 
import procedure.) 

8. If you're importing to a new table or linking, specify the field name, indexing, and 
data type for each field, and skip fields as needed. The procedures are the same ones 
given for step 6 of the earlier procedure "Importing or Linking Spreadsheets." 
Repeat this step as needed and then click on Next. 

9. If you're importing to a new table, specify how Access should assign the primary 
key. You can let Access add the primary key, choose your own primary key from a 
drop-down list of available field names, or omit the primary key. Click on Next to 
continue. The last dialog box lets you specify a table name. 

Q,J 

"' ftl .a 
~ 
0 
ftl 

en c 
:w 
ftl 
~ 
u 
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10. If you're importing, you also can choose whether to analyze the table's structure 
with the Table Analyzer Wizard (sec Chapter 1 6) . Complete this dialog box and 
then click on Finish. 

11. If you're asked for permission to overwrite an existing table, click on Yes to over
write the table and continue with step 12 or click on No to return to step 10. 

12. Click on OK when Access tells you that it has finished importing or linking the 
table. You'll sec the new table name in the database window. 

Using an Import or Link Specification 

l#d1;1111W 
The Import 

Specification 
dialog box for a 

delimited text 
file. The Link 
Specification 

dialog box 
is similar. 

You can ignore the Advanced button in the Text Import Wizard and Link Text Wizard 

dialog boxes and focus on only the main steps given in the previous section. But suppose 
dates in your text file aren't in the standard month/day/year order used in the United 

States. Perhaps your data uses a period instead of a slash as a date separator. Or maybe the 
text file was created with an MS-DOS or OS/2 program instead of a Windows program. 

In situations such as these, you must use an illlport specification to provide extra 

details about your file's format . To load a previously saved specification or to define a 
new one, click on the Advanced button in any Text Import Wizard or Link Text Wizard 
dialog box (refer to Figures 7.11, 7 .12, and 7 .13) . Figure 7. 15 shows the Import Specifi

cation dialog box for a delimited text file, and Figure 7.16 shows one for a fixed width 
text file. As you'd expect, the Link Specification dialog boxes are the same except for 
their title bars. 

Ill! SaiDelim Import Specification £! 

File Forma! r. Q.elimiled 

r Fi~ed Width 

File Origin jWindowo ~NSIJ 

Dates. Times, and Numbers 

Date Qrder JMDY :::::J 
Date Dejimiter V 
Time Delimiter f 

Field lnf01mation 

field Delimiter: r--=:J 
Te"t~uahfier ~ 

I FoUl [Jigit J::ears 

r Leading Zeros in Dates 

Decimal Sym!!ol r--

Field "arne !Jata Type lndexeif Sk1p 

.!.. ~Name Text - !'!_o_ -8 - Fir~l 1'1arne Te:<t No --
T 

S~I!!IIJ CtMren91_ No ·-o 
Ill 

C<3ncel 

SayeAs .. . 

SQecs ... 

• 
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iiB SalhKed Import Specrhcatron IE3 

File ForrMt r QeW!ed 

r." Fll!"dlilicih 

Olllol. Tine$. and Numbe~s -=::~~ 

QQ!e!J.rdel IMDY 3 
Dii!t 0$11ter. ~ 
rl1w:D~or fl 

Freid Information: 
F'oeld Nilllle Data Type 

1--
Last Name Texl 

I'- Fiiet Nerne , Text 
Salar~ - Cuue~ 

~- Foe!dol Text 
Ill! 

Filling in the Specification 

Stwl 
1 

H 26 
47 

Widlfi ll'ui!OJI(Id SlOp il 
1 No 8,_1! _13 N,t;' 
Z1 'lo D 
1 No i-

• 

At the top of the Import Specification or Link Specification dialog box, you can specify the 
File Format (either Delimited or Fixed Width). For delimited files, you also can specify: 

Field Delimiter If the text file uses a character other than a comma (,) to separate 
fields, type the correct character, or open the drop-down list and select one. The drop
down list includes comma, semicolon, tab, and space options. 
Text Qualifier If the text file uses a delimiter other than double quotation marks (") 
to surround text fields, type the correct character, or open the drop-down list and 
select a character. Select !nonef if your file doesn't use a text delimiter. 

In the center portion of the dialog box, you can change these settings: 

File Origin Controls the way Access interprets extended characters (those with 
ASCII codes higher than 128). If the text file was created with a Windows pro
gram, choose Windows (ANSI) from the File Origin drop-down list. If the file was 
created with a DOS or OS/2 program, choose DOS or OS/2 (PC-8). 
Date Order If the text file has dates that aren't in the MDY (month, day, year) 
order commonly used in the United States, choose an option from the Date Order 
drop-down list. Foreign dates often appear in a different order, such as DMY (day, 
month, year) in France or YMD (year, month, day) in Sweden. 
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Date Delimiter If the text file has dates that aren't separated by a slash (as in 11/ 
9/53 for November 9, 1953), type the delimiter character in the Date Delimiter 
text box. Some countries outside the United States use different delimiters, such 
as the period in France (09.11.53) and the hyphen in Sweden (53-11-09). 
Time Delimiter If hours, minutes, and seconds are delimited by a character 
other than a colon(:), specify the correct character in the Time Delimiter text box. 
Four Digit Years If years in your text file include all four digits, as in 11/9/1953, 
select Four Digit Years. 
Leading Zeros In Dates If the dates in your text file include leading zeros, select 
Leading Zeros In Dates. (United States dates normally appear without leading zeros.) 
Decimal Symbol If a character other than a period (.) is used for the decimal 
point in numbers with fractions, specify the correct character in the Decimal Sym
bol text box. 

In the Field Information area near the bottom of the dialog box, you can define the 
Field Name, Data Type, and Indexed options for each field much as you do in table 
design view. To skip a field during the import, check the appropriate box in the Skip 
column. If you're working with a fixed-width file, you also can specify the Start and 
Width for each field. (However, it's often easier to drag the vertical lines in the dialog 
box shown in Figure 7.14.) If you do adjust the Start and Width values manually, make 
sure that no gaps exist between any two fields and that no fields overlap. 

To calculate the Start value of a field, add the Start and Width values of the previ
ous field. In Figure 7.16, for example, Field 1 starts at 1 and its width is 12. Thus 
Field 2 must start at 1 3 (1 + 12). 

Managing Import and link Specifications 
You can save your specifications for later use when importing or exporting similar text 
files, and you can retrieve and delete import specifications as needed. Just use these two 
buttons in the Import Specification or Link Specification dialog box: 

Save As Lets you save an import/export specification. Click on Save As, type a 
descriptive name for your specification (or accept the suggested name), and then click 
on OK. Access will save your specifications and return you to the Import Specification 
dialog box. 
Specs Lets you use or delete an existing import/export specification. Click on the 
Specs button and then click on the specification you want to work with. Then to use 
the selected specification for the current file, click on the Open button. To delete the 
specification, click on the Delete button, click on Yes, and then click on Cancel. 
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Continuing with the Import or link 
When you're don changing the I rnp rt or link specifications, click on OK in the Import 
Specification or Link Sp ci!i ation dialog box. You' ll return to the Wizard dialog box you 
w ·'r using when you clicked n the Advanced button. 

Importing or Linking HTML Files 

l)trllljlilfA 
A file 

being viewed 
with Microsoft 

Internet Explorer. 

Access 97 has a new feature that lets you import or link Hypertext Markup Language 
(HTML) files to an Access database. HTML is the special coding used for referencing 
graphic files and formatting in files that are published on the Internet. The files can be in 
.htm, .html, or .htx format. Version 1.0 is supported for HTML list files, and versions 2.0 
and 3.x for HTML tables or lists. Figure 7.17 shows Microsoft Internet Explorer being used 
to view the file c: \Program Fi l es\Mi crosoft Office\ Access\Sampl es\cajun. htm. Figure 7.18 
shows the same file after it was imported as a new table into an Access database. 

• 
. •,,. 

W~at ' s Naw? 

New Products 

Category Product Units Price 

Condiments BBQSauce 12 -16 oz bottles $16 00 

Condiments Etouffee Mix 24-2.5 OZ $27 00 
packages 

Condiments Red Bean 24-2.5 oz $27.00 ~ 
Dor~~t lfil-
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lilftij;IQI:I 
A table called 

Cajun Products 
imported from 
an HTML file. 

The file was 
created without 

a primary key. 

t Red Bean Seasonings 
l Beig11e1 Mix 
Kmg ake M1x 
Duly R i ct~ Mix 
Hushpuppy Mix 
Blal:k-eyed_Peas 
Corn Soup Mix 
Hot Pickled Okra 
Crawfish Jambalaya 

To import or link an HTML file: 

2-4 · 2 5 ot pac ~ $27 00 
24 - 2.5 oz pac~ '27 00 

1

·12 - 32 oz boxo I po.oo 
12- 30 oz bo)(e ,$39.00 
'18 · I!Oz boxes $20 25 
12 . 18 oz boxe $18.50 
12 16 oz pack $8.50 
2-4 - 14 _oz pack1 ~42. 5\) 

18 · 12 oz Jars $20 25 
12- 15 0~ cans m .oo 

-

1. Start from the Access database window in which the imported or linked table 
should appear and choose the Import or Link command. 

2. Choose HTML Files from the Files Of Type drop-down list. 
3. Locate the file you want to import or link and then double-click on it in the list 

below Look In to start the HTML Import Wizard. The first dialog box will show data 
as in Figure 7.10 where the Import Spreadsheet Wizard is shown. The only differ
ence is the title of the dialog box. 

4. Check First Row Contains Column Headings if Access can find the field names in the 
HTML file. Then click on Next. 

5. If you are importing, choose whether to create a new table or append the records 
to an existing table. If the latter, click on In an Existing Table: and select a table 
before you click on Next. 

6. If you're importing to a new table or linking, specify the field name, indexing, and 
data type for each field, and skip fields as needed. The procedures are the same ones 
given for step 6 of the earlier procedure "Importing or Linking Spreadsheets." 
Repeat this step as needed and then click on Next. 

7. If you're importing to a new table, specify how Access should assign the primary 
key. You can let Access add the primary key, choose your own primary key from a 
drop-down list of available field names, or omit the primary key. Click on Next to 
continue. The final dialog box lets you specify a table name. 
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8. If you're importing, you also can choose whether to analyze the table's structure 
with the Table Analyzer Wizard (see Chapter 16). Complete this dialog box and 
then click on Finish. 

9. If you're asked for permission to overwrite an existing table, click on Yes to over
write the table and continue with step 10 or click on No to return to step 8. 

10. Click on OK when Access tells you that it has finished importing or linking the 
table. You'll see the new table name in the database window. 

Refining an Imported Table's Design 
After importing a table, you can improve its design in several ways. To get started, open 
the table and switch to design view. Then, as necessary ... 

• Change field names or add descriptions. This modification is especially helpful 
if you didn't import field names along with the data. 

• Change data types. Access does its best to guess the correct data type for each 
field based on the data you imported, and it gives you a chance to make adjust
ments . However, you can refine the initial choices as needed. 

• Set field properties such as Field Size, Format, and so forth . 
• Set a primary key to uniquely identify each record in the table and to improve 

performance. 

See Chapter 6 for more information about changing and customizing tables. 

Troubleshooting Import Problems 
If Access has problems importing records into your table, the program will display a mes
sage similar to the one shown below. For each record that causes an error, Access adds a 
row to a table named xxx _lmportErrors (or xxx _lmportErrorsl, xxx _ImportErrors2, .. . ) 
in your database, where xxx is the name of the imported table. You can open that Import
Errors table from the database window to view the error descriptions. 

Text lmp01t Wozaod £I 

Fi'i•hedtmpowno I•• 
'C \WlNOI!l\IIS\Otlktop~D Tl<T totllbl 
'SAlBAt'l' NOI ol cli'Q\Jt d!llll Wb' soctcntully 
IIIIPOrl..d h« de&IOillltiO!ll h oCloill~row 
nunbers of ~ oec01ds can be found n the 
MiC!osoftAcceso table 'SALBAD_Imp01!Enoos1 '. 
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Figure 7.19 shows the Import Errors table Access created when we tried to import the 
delimited text file shown at the top of the figure. Notice that the third line contains a 
tilde ( ~) instead of a comma as the field delimiter, and the sixth line has an exclamation 
point (!) where the decimal point belongs. The SALBAD table at the bottom of the fig
ure contains the records Access imported from the text file. Notice that the bad record 
in line 3 of the Salbad text file was imported into the table as a blank record, and the 
bad currency field in line 6 was imported as a blank field. 

When importing a text file that might have bad data, do not assign any primary 
key. The resulting table records will appear in the same order as they appear in the 
text file, and blank table records and fields will be easier to trace to the correspond
ing lines in the text file. After cleaning up any problems with the imported data, 
you can assign a primary key to the table. 

Record: ..!il...!J I 

t 'L e: Name", "First Name", "Salary" .. 
''Burns'',''Joe'',38000.0000 
''Burns''-''Sunny'',28000.0000 
''Gladstone'',''Wilma'',35500.0000 
''Granolabar", ''Wanda", 45000.0000 
"Kenobee", "ObeetJan", 25990! 0000 
''Haricks'',''Keith'',SSOOO.OOOO 
''5trappman'',''Hanley'', 35000.0000 
''Ujest'',''Shirley'',45000.0000 
"UJilson", "Chavelita" ,45100 .0000 

for Help. pom F1 

Wilma 
Wanda 
Obeewan 
K~ilh 

Hanley 
Shu ley 
Chavelila 

$..'i6 ,000.00 
$35,000.00 
$45,000_00 
$45,100.00 

ol9 

.. 
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Problems When Importing to New Tables 
When importing records into a new table, Access may run into these problems: 

• Access chose an erroneous data type for a field because the first row of data didn't 
properly reflect the type of data you were importing. This error can happen if you 
forget Lo ·heck the First Row Contains Field Names option or if a field that con
tains mostly t ext values has a number in the first row. 

• One or more rows in the file contain more fields than the first row. 
• The data in the field doesn't match the data type Access chose for the field or the 

data is blank. For example, a number may contain a bad character (as in the exam
ple of Figure 7.17), or a row may contain extraneous characters or summary 
information. 

Problems When Importing to Existing Tables 
When importing records to an existing table, Access may be tripped up if: 

• The data in a numeric field is too large for the field size of a table field. For exam
ple, Access can't import a record if the table field has a Field Size property of Byte 
but the data contains a value greater than 255. 

• On or more records in the imported data contain duplicate valu~s for a primary 
key field in the table or for any field that has an Indexed property set to Yes (No 
Dupllca t ). 

• One or more rows in the file contain more fields than the table contains. 
• The clata in a text file or spreadsheet field is the wrong type for the corresponding 

table fie ld. For instance, the table field may be a Currency type, but the data con
tain a per on 's name. 

Importing can take some time. But if the wait seems unreasonably long, it may be 
a sign that many errors are occurring. To cancel the import, press Ctri+Break. 

If Access reports errors or your imported table contains blank fields or records, open 
the ImportErrors table and try to figure out what went wrong. You may need to correct 
your data file, or you may need to change the structure of an existing table. After solv
ing the problems, you can import the data again. 

Be careful to avoid adding duplicate records when importing the data the next time. 
One way to prevent duplicate records is to copy your original data file and delete from 
the copy all records that made it successfully into the table. Make any necessary correc
tions to your data or table; then choose In An Existing Table when importing your data. 
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Another way is to delete the table you imported the first time and then import again; 
or just let Access overwrite the first table you imported. 

For more information about the ImportErrors table, look up the Import Errors Table 

topic in the Access Help Index. 

Exporting Data from Access 
You can export data from your Access tables to any of the HTML, text file, spreadsheet, 
or database formats already discussed; this procedure allows you to maintain your data 
in Access and use it in many other programs. You also can export Access database 
objects to other Access databases and to your electronic mail program. 

Many database programs do not allow table and field names to contain spaces or 
have up to 64 characters (as Access does). When you export a table, Access auto
matically adjusts names that aren't allowed in another program. 

You can export data from your Access database with any of these options. (You'll 
learn more about them soon.) 

Save As/Export (On the File menu and the database window's shortcut menu) 
Converts an Access database object to Microsoft Access, Microsoft Excel (5-7, 4, or 3), 
Text Files, Parado;: (3, 4, or 5), Lotus 1-2-3 (wkl or wk3), HTML (htm), dBASE (III, IV, 
or 5), Microsoft FoxPro (2.0, 2.5, 2.6, or 3.0), Microsoft Word Merge, Rich Text For
mat, HTX, and ODBC Databases. 
Save to HTML/Web Formats (On the File menu) Has options for converting an 
Access object to HTML or IDC/HTX; also can be used to start the Publish to the 
Web Wizard or change publishing defaults. 
OfficeLinks (On the Tools menu and the OjficeUoks drop-down toolbar button) 
You can save data to a file and imrn iate{y start the appropriate Microsoft pro
gram. These options include Merge It with MS Word, Publish It with MS Word (as a 
Microsoft Word RTF file), and Analyze It with MS Excel. 
Send (On the File menu) Converts an Access database object to an HTML, HTX, 
Microsoft Excel, Rich Text Format, or MS-DOS Text file, and then sends the file to 
someone else via electronic mail. 
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Exporting Objects 
The basic steps for exporting objects are remarkably similar to those for importing 
objects: 

1. Start from the database window that contains the object you want to export. If you 
want to export the entire object, click on the object's name on the database win
dow. If you want to export selected records from a table or query, open the table or 
run the query and then select the records you want to export. 

2. Choose File>- Save As/Export, or right-click on a gray area in the database window 
and choose Save As/Export. 

3. Choose To An External File Or Database in the next dialog box and then click on 
OK. The Save Table dialog box will appear. 

4. Choose the export format for the data in the Save As Type drop-down list. For exam
ple, click on the drop-down list button next to Save As Type and then scroll down to 
and click on Rich Text Format to copy the object to a Rich Text Format file. 

5. Locate the folder that should contain your new file and then type a file name in the 
File Name text box, or accept the suggested file name . 

..... .. 
The techniques for locating drives, folders, and files in the Save As dialog box are 
the same ones that work in the Open and File New Database dialog boxes (see 
Chapters 1 and 5, respectively). 

6. If you chose Microsoft Excel S-7, Text Files, or Rich Text Format, you also can 
choose one or more of these options: 

Save Formatted Select (check) this option (if it's available) to save the exported 
data with as much formatting as possible; deselect (clear) this option to omit for
matting in the exported data. 
AutoStart Select (check) this option to immediately open the exported file 
for viewing in the appropriate program. 
All or Selection Choose All to save the entire file; or choose Selection to save 
records that you selected in step 1. 

7. Click on the Export button. If the file name you chose already exists, you'll be 
asked if you want to replace the existing file; click on Yes to replace the file and 
continue with step 8, or click on No to leave the file alone and return to step 5. 

8. Respond to any additional prompts and dialog boxes that appear. 
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Access will copy your Access object to the format you requested and save the results 
in the file you chose in stepS. If you chose AutoStart in step 6, the file will open in the 
appropriate program (click on the program window's Close button or choose File).. 
Exit to return to the Access database window). 

For more help on exporting objects, go to the Access Help Contents, open the Shar
ing Data And Pictures Wit/1 Other Applications book, open the Exporting Data book, and 
then double-click on an appropriate topic. You also can look up topics and subtopics 
under Exporting Data in the Access Help Index. The following sections show detailed 
procedures for exporting to different types of destination files. 

Exporting to Text and Excel 5-7 Files 
You can export Access tables, queries, forms, and reports to text files that are useful with 
word processing programs and to Excel version S through 7 worksheets. Here's how: 

1. Follow steps 1 to 3 of the general"Exporting Objects" procedure, given in the pre
vious section. 

2. Choose one of these export formats for the data in the Save As Type drop-down list. 

• To export Access data for use with text-based word processors such as Win
dows Notepad or WordPerfect for DOS, choose Text Files. 

• To export Access data as a delimited Microsoft Word for Windows mail 
merge data file, choose Microsoft Word Merge. 

• To export Access data as a formatted Rich Text Format file, choose Rich Text 
Format. You can edit this type of file in Microsoft Word, WordPad, and other 
Windows word processors. 

• To export Access data to an Excel version 5 through 7 worksheet, choose 
Microsoft Excel S through 7. 

3. Locate the folder that should contain your new file and then type a file name in the 
File Name text box (if necessary). 

4. (Optional) Choose the Save Formatted, Autostart, All, or Selection options described 
in the general procedure for exporting objects. All of these options may not be avail
able, depending on the type of file you are creating by doing the export. 

5. Click on Export. 

If you chose Text Files and you did not choose Save Formatted, the Text Export 
Wizard will take over. The dialog boxes and options are similar to those described 
for the Text Import Wizard . See "Importing or Linking Text Files" and Figures 7.11 
through 7 .15, earlier in this chapter. 
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Access will save the data file in the format you chose. The first row of the spreadsheet 
or text file will contain the field names from the table or query. If you selected Autostart 
in step 4, the exported file will open in the appropriate program and you can view or 
change it as needed. (Click on the program window's Close button or choose File~ Exit 
to return to the Access database window.) 

Exporting to Spreadsheets, Paradox, FoxPro, or dBASE 
Use the following procedure to export Access tables and queries to Microsoft Excel, 
Lotus 1-2-3, Paradox, FoxPro, or dBASE files. Later sections explain how to export to 
other database formats. 

1. Follow steps 1 to 3 of the general "Exporting Objects" procedure. 
2. Choose one of the Microsoft Excel, Paradox, Lotus 1-2-3, dBASE, or Microsoft Fox

Pro export formats for the data in the Save As Type drop-down list. 
3. Locate the folder that should contain your new file . If necessary, type a file name 

in the File name text box. 
4. Click on Export. 

The resulting database or spreadsheet file will contain all the data from your table or 
query. For spreadsheets, the first row will contain the field names from the table or query. 

Exporting to a SQL Database 
To export an Access table or query to a SQL database: 

1. Follow steps 1 through 3 of the general "Exporting Objects" procedure. 
2. Choose ODBC Databases in the Save As Type drop-down list. The Export dialog 

box appears. 
3. Specify a name for the table in the ODBC database and then click on OK. 
4. Double-click on the ODBC data source you want to export to in the SQL Data 

Sources dialog box. (If necessary, you can define a new data source for any installed 
ODBC driver by clicking on the New button and following the instructions that 
appear. After creating the new data source, you can double-click on it to continue.) 

S. Enter whatever information your ODBC data source requires, clicking on OK as 
needed. As for importing ODBC data sources, you may need to enter a logon ID 
and password. 

Access will connect to the ODBC data source and create the new table. 
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When you export an Access table to an ODBC database, Access does not export the 
~=• primary key and index information for the table. If you later link to your exported 

table without having modified its design in the ODBC database, Access will treat 
the table as read-only. 

For more about exporting tables to ODBC data sources, look up ODBC, Exporting 
Access Data in the Access Help Index. 

Exporting to Another Access Database 
Earlier in this chapter, you learned how to import or link objects from another Access 
database to the open database. You also can perform the inverse operation: copy a table, 
query, form, report, macro, or module from your open database to another existing 
Access database. Here's how: 

1. Follow steps 1 through 3 of the general "Exporting Objects" procedure. 
2. Choose Microsoft Access in the Save As Type drop-down list. 
3. Locate the folder that contains the Access database you want to export to and then 

click on the database name in the list below Save in. 
4. Click on Export. 
5. Specify the name for the object you're exporting in the Export dialog box or accept 

the suggested name. If you're exporting a table, choose whether to export the table's 
Definition And Data or its Definition Only. Then click on OK. If the database you're 
exporting to already has an object with the name you specified, you'll be asked 
whether to replace the existing database object with the one you are exporting. 

6. Click on Yes if you want to replace the existing object with the one you're exporting; 
or click on No if you don't want to replace the original object (you'll be returned to 
step 5). 

Access will copy the object to the other database. 

Exporting to HTML or HTX Files 
HTML is the system of coding that's used to prepare files for publication on the Inter
net. Special codes are used to reference graphic files for logos or other pictures, and 
other codes, or formatting tags, are used to indicate how data should be presented (as 
headers and footers, font size, balding, etc.). An HTX file is part of a publication that 
has dynamic links to a database. For an HTX export, Access creates two files : an .htx file 
that refers to an HTML template and an .ide file that includes information on how to 
connect to the ODBC data source containing the data to be published . 
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To export an Access table or query to an HTML or HTX file: 

1. Follow steps 1 to 3 of the general "Exporting Objects" procedure. (If you don't need to 
change any of the publishing defaults, select the table you want to export in the Data
base window. Then use File )o- Save to HTML/Web Formats )o- Save to HTML, or File )o

Save to HTML/Web Formats )o- Save to IDC/HTX, and skip the rest of these steps.) 
2. Choose HTML or HTX in the Save As Type drop-down list. 
3. Specify a name for the new file in the Save As dialog box that appears and then 

click on OK. 
4. If you chose HTX, Access will show you the Publish Defaults dialog box next. Use 

HTML Template to select a template file that may have specifications for a logo or 
certain types of headers and footers. The DataSource Name box is where you enter 
an ODBC connection used to get data for dynamic Web pages. User to Connect As: 
is for the ODBC user name and Password for User is for the password needed to log 
on to the ODBC data source. Click on OK to go ahead with the export after you 
make your entries. 

If you want to change the publishing defaults before you do an export, use File )o

Save to HTML/Web Formats )o- Publish Defaults, fill in the Publish Defaults dialog box, 
and click on OK. 

The next section, "Using the Publish to the Web Wizard," explains more about 
HTML templates and the other settings in the Publish Defaults dialog box. Figure 7.20 
shows the file Cajun Products. htm created by exporting the table Cajun Products to an 
HTML file. Notice that the information looks quite different from the HTML file the 
data was originally imported from as shown in Figure 7.18. The files vary because dif
ferent HTML defaults were used to create them. 

Using the Publish to the Web Wizard 
Access 97 can give you plenty of help preparing a document for publication on the Inter
net. The Publish to the Web Wizard guides you through the process of publishing 
Access objects including tables, forms, reports, or queries to the Web. The data that is pub
lished can be static (a "snapshot" of an Access object as it is at the time of publication) or 
dynamic. When a dynamic link to an Access object is published, a person browsing the 
data always sees the most up-to-date version of information. 

To start the Publish to the Web Wizard, follow these steps: 

1. Choose File )o- Save to HTML/Web Formats )o- Publish to the Web. 
2. Check I wa11t to use a Web publication profile if you've already used the Wizard and 

saved a Web publication profile that you'd like to use. Otherwise, this option will 
be dimmed. 
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(~ ~ ~? 
Stop Refre-~h Home Search Favorite-s Print Font Mail 
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CajLul Product" 

Condiments BBQ Sauce 12- 16 oz tottles $18 00 

Condunents Etouftee lvfix 24 - 2 5 c•z packages $27 00 

Condunents Red Bean Seasonings 24 - 2 5 oz packages $27 00 

Confections Betgnet lvitx 

Confections Kmg Cake lv1ix 

Gt ains/Cereals Dirty FJce },fix 

Gt·ams/Cereals Hushpuppy Jlilm 

Produce 

Produce 

Black-eyed Peas 

Corn Soup lv!ix 

Hot Pickled Okra 

Crawfish Jambalaya 

12- 32 oz boxes $20 00 

12- 30 oz boxes i:39 00 

18- 8 oz boxes $20 25 

12-18 ozboxes $18 50 

12 - 16 vz packages $8 50 

2"1 - 1"1 <)Z packages $42 50 

18- 12 c•zp.rs i:20 25 
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@ M1crosoft 

~l 

..... 

3. Click on Next to continue. The next dialog box resembles the Access Database win

dow (see figure 7.21) with tabs for Tables, Queries, Forms, Reports, and All Objects. 
You can select one or more objects to publish. 

4. Select an object by clicking on its checkbox. Use the Select All or Deselect All buttons 

to check or uncheck all the objects on a tabbed page at once. Click on Next to con
tinue. (As with the other Wizards, you can click on Finish at this point to bypass 
changing the publication defaults.) 

~-C>T"IE 

[i The next step lets you choose an HTML template, a file with specifications for 
--- Web page elements like background, logos, navigation buttons, and text styles. 

5. Leave this option blank or use the Browse button to select an existing .htm file or 
.html file. Usc the checkbox under the template name box if you want to use dif
ferent templates for some of the objects you are publishing. Click on Next to go on. 
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IEl Publish To The Web Wizard Eli 

You can publish any combination of forms, reports, tables, and 
quet1es. 

What do you want toJ publish' 

IITTI Tables ja§!l Queries! §I Form> I '8 Repc•1ts J ~All Objects J._"'"""'.,.... 
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~--Em ................ ~ 
n customets 
Jl Employees 

n Expense Categories 
r Expense Details 

fl E~pe[lSe RepOfls 

!"Grades 
r My Company In( Ol'lllllllon 

Cancel < ~ack !!!ext> J Ejnish 

• 

6. Click on Dynamic (HT) publications (in the next dialog box) if you want to create 

a publication with dynamic links to your Access objects. Otherwise leaw Static 
selected . Mark the checkbox under Dynamic if you want to publish some st;1tic 

objects and some with dynamic links. After you make your choice, click on Next. 

The Publish to the Web Wizard can publish files to a folder on your computer (or 
network), or it can use the WebPost feature to publish pages directly to an Inter
net Server. 

7. Do one of th e following: 

• To publish locally, enter a folder or use the Browse button to fill in a location 

under I want to put 111y Web puhlication in this {"i!lder:. 
• To publhh directly to the Web (assuming you have an Internet connection 

established), select Yes, I want to run the WebPost Wizard to set up a new Web

Post specification, or select Yes, I also want to use an existing WebPost server 
whose 'Friendly Name' has been se t up previously. Select a location from the 

Friendly Name drop-down list before you click on Next. 
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8. (Optional) To use the Wizard to create a home page with links to all the objects you 
are publishing, select Yes, I want to create a home page and enter a file name for the 
home page. Then click on Next to go to the last step of the Wizard. 

9. (Optional) Check Yes, I want to save wizard answers and enter a name to save your 
work as a Web publication profile. (Remember in step 2, you have the option to use 
a profile saved at an earlier time instead of filling in each Wizard step from scratch.) 
Click on Finish to publish the objects you selected in step 3. 

You can use the Microsoft Internet Explorer to view your new publication as it will 
appear on the Internet. Just open the Windows 95 Explorer, find the new .htm file, and 
double-dick it. Windows 95 will launch the Internet Explorer with the new .htm file open. 

Using Officelinks 

I 

For some real razzle-dazzle, you can use OfficeLinks features to export Access data to a 
file and immediately start the appropriate Microsoft Office program. To use these fea
tures, choose the object or selection you want to export. Click on the drop-down arrow 
on the OfficeLinks toolbar button and then choose an option, or choose options from 
the Tools )1>- OfficeLinks menu . Here's an example of the OfficeLinks toolbar button 
after we clicked on its drop-down arrow: 

Table 7.2 briefly describes the Office Links drop-down tool bar button options and 
the Tools )1>- OfficeLinks menu options you can use. The OfficeLinks toolbar button is 
available on the database window's toolbar and the print preview toolbar. 

TABLE 7.2: OFFICELINKS DROP-DOWN TOOLBAR BUTTON OPTIONS 

OPTION NAME 

Merge It with MS Word 

Publish It With MS Word 

Analyze It With MS Excel 

PROGRAM NAME 

Microsoft Word for Windows 
(mail merge feature) 

Microsoft Word for Windows 

Microsoft Excel 
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To use OfficeLinks: 

1. Go to the Access database window, click on the tab for the type of data you want 
to export (Tables, Queries, Forms, or Reports), and then select the object you 
want to export. Or open the table or run the query and select the rows you want 
to export. Or open an object in print preview (choose File>- Print Preview). 

2. Choose Tools >- OfficeLinks and then choose the appropriate option. (The Merge 
It option is available for tables and queries only.) 

3. Answer any prompts that appear. 

Access will create the output file in the current folder and then open the file in the 
program you chose in step 2. When you're ready to return to Access, close the program 
by clicking on its Close button or choosing File ,.. Exit. 

What you see in Access isn't necessarily what you get in the program opened by 
...,_~ Officelinks. Examples: Data on Access forms and reports that you export to Excel 

will appear in rows and columns. Data on forms that you export to Word is 
stored in Word tables. And graphics and OLE objects will be blank because they 
can't be exported. 

Mailing an Access Object 
You can use the Send feature to export Access objects to HTML (.htm, .html), HTX 
(.htx), Microsoft Excel (* .xls), rich text format (*.rtf), and MS-DOS text (.txt) format. 
Rather than creating an ordinary file (as the Export and OfficeLinks features do), Send 
embeds the data as an icon in an electronic mail (e-mail) message and then sends the 
message to your recipient list. To use Send: 

1. Click on the tab in the Access database window for the type of object you want to 
send (Tables, Queries, Forms, Reports, or Modules and then click on the object you 
want to send. 

2. Choose File >- Send. 
3. Select the export format from the Send dialog box that you want to use. Click on OK. 
4. For HTML and HTX files, you will see a Publish Defaults dialog box. Use HTML 

Template to select a template file that may have specifications for a logo or certain 
types of headers and footers. The DataSource Name box is where you enter an 
ODBC connection used to get data for dynamic Web pages. User to Connect As: is 
for the ODBC user name and Password for User is for the password needed to log 
on to the ODBC data source. Fill in the required information (if you need to change 
the defaults) and click on OK. If a Choose Profile dialog box appears, choose a pro
file and then click on OK. Your electronic mail program will take over. 
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5. Respond to any prompts that appear, sign on (if necessary), and send the message 
as usual. 

As for the Officelinks features, what you see in Access isn't necessarily what you 
__ .... get in your e-mail messages. Examples: Data on Access forms and reports that 

you mail in Excel format will appear in rows and columns on a spreadsheet. Data 
on forms that you mail in Rich Text Format is stored in tables. And graphics and 
OLE objects will be blank. 

In most electronic mail programs, you can preview and even change the object before 
sending it to the recipient. When the e-mail message appears, just double-click on the 
object's icon within the message. For example, if you're sending a Customers table in 
Microsoft Excel format, double-click on the Customers.xls icon in your message to 
open the object in Excel. After viewing the object, close the program (File~ Exit), save 
your changes if necessary, and send the e-mail message normally. 

To retrieve the file, the recipient must sign on to e-mail, open your mail message as 
usual, and double-click on the object's icon in the message file. This action will start the 
program that's associated with the file you sent and let the recipient read the file. For 
example, if the recipient double-clicks on an .xls file icon in the message, the file will 
open in Microsoft Excel. 

The File ~ Send command is available only if your mail program is installed prop
--.... erly and it supports Messaging Application Programming Interface (MAPI). To use 

Access with an e-mail program that supports the Vendor Independent Mail (VIM) 
protocol, you must install and set up the dynamic-link library (named Mapivim.dll), 

which converts MAPI mail messages to the VIM protocol. You'll find information 
about installing and setting up VIM support in the Microsoft Office Resource Kit, 
available from Microsoft. 

Importing and Exporting from Nonsupported Programs 
If you want to import data from, or export data to, a program other than one that Access 
supports directly, you can use some intermediate format that Access does support. 
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For instance, most programs let you import and export data in delimited text for
mat. Thus you could export data to a delimited text file from one program and then 
import that delimited text fil e into the other program. 

Many programs also can use files that are in another program's format, either directly or 
after converting the file with some help from you. For example, Quattro Pro can open 
Lotus 1-2-3 .wk3 format files directly, and Access can create such files. Therefore, to export 
Access data to Quattro Pro, use the Export feature to export the Access table to Lotus 1-2-3 
.wk3 format; then start Quattro Pro and open the exported .wk3 file normally. Similarly, 
both Microsoft Works and Microsoft Access can open and create dBASE files. So to export 
Access data to a Works database, use the Export feature in Access to export the Access table 
to dBASE format; then start Microsoft Works and open the existing dBASE file. No sweat! 

For information on importing or exporting files in some other program, check that 
program's documentation. Be aware that delimited files often go by the name ASCII 

delimited file, ASCII text file, or simply DOS text file. 

Where to Go from Here 
U' y u took the hands- n lessons in Chapter , you already know the basic steps for adding, 
editing, and vi wlng data. In thJs case you can kip Chapter 8 and move on to Chapter 9, 
where you'Illearn how to sort, search, and print your data. But if you skipped those lessons, 
or you just want to know some extra tricks and tips for entering data more efficiently, con
tinue with Chapter 8 now. 

What's New in the 
Access Zoo? 
The biggest additions to the data-sharing 
features of Access 97 are Web related. You 
can now: 

• Import data in HTML and HTX files 

• Export Access objects (tables, forms, 
queries, and reports) to HTML or 
IDC/HTX files 

• Use the Publish to the Web Wizard to 
publish static or dynamically linked 
data directly to the Internet 
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